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Cheep cheep cheep! What does it take to get little Chickies to sleep? Meet the Chickies in their very

first padded board book! With engaging rhymes, endearing illustrations, and a soft padded cover,

these books are perfect for babies and toddlers to enjoy. Young readers will love to fall asleep along

with the Chickies!
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Bedtime for Chickies is a rollicking fun read aloud that is perfect for young toddlers and

preschoolers. It's a solid board book with padded covers, filled with charming animals all trying to

get some sleep. Everyone's ready for bed except three little chickies who just aren't quite there yet.

They still need a drink, a story, and of course a visit to the potty.The repeating refrain is catchy and

will soon have young listeners chanting along. The shows all the animals sleeping peacefully, which

send just the right message for bedtime. The nice read aloud flow invites audience participation, and

even though the book is a little on the small side for group sharing, the bright, simple illustrations

ensure that all young story time listeners will be able to see what's going on.Bedtime for Chickies is

a great choice for toddler story time or for any young one struggling to get into a bedtime routine.

These chickies are sure to make going to bed a lot more fun for everyone!

We bought this book at Marshall's, I think on sale, and it is absolutely my daughter's FAVORITE



book! She will stop crying mid wail just to watch us recite the book. No joke! My husband tried it one

day when she was pitching a fit on the changing table and she completely stopped crying to stare at

him as he stumbled to recite the book. Once he stopped, she started back crying. We purchased

the other two books after finding it to be so successful. However, she doesn't love either nearly as

much as she does the "Beditme for Chickies" book. I'm even thinking of doing her first birthday party

theme based on the three chickies. Highly recommend it!P.S. My daughter is going on 10 months

old, but we bought this book at 7 or 8 months and she has always loved it!

I bought this book for my daughter a while ago at a local store and she loved for me to read it to her

each and every night before bedtime. She ended up destroying this book, and I had to buy her a

new one, but I couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t find it anywhere. It is a good cute little book that I love to read to her

each and every night she even reads it to me sometimes.I did not receive this book for free or at a

discounted price for my opinion.

I ordered this book for my granddaughter - age two! Her parents said she got it at the library all the

time and now she's so excited that she can keep this book and not have to take it back to the

library! She wants it read to her before bedtime every night!

The story is about little chicks who need to go to bed but have various disruptions (ie: needing a

drink of water, needing to go potty, etc). The animation is really cute. My 3 year old daughter loves

this story at bedtime.

This book is so cute, my toddler asks for it every night. It's one I don't mind reading over and over

either. The frustration on the sheep, pig, and cow's faces really speaks to the parents! It's short and

sweet which makes it perfect for bedtime, unlike many other bedtime books that can't keep a sleepy

toddler's attention. I hope to get more from the Chickie collection very soon!

The chickies books are adorable for young kids. I love the repetition and my girls (9 month old twins)

enjoy them. The illustrations are cute and add to the books. They are board books so I have no

concerns about my kids ripping pages or otherwise destroying them (even if they do chew on the

pages). Also, if you go to the website, there are audio recording and other bonus features for each

book.



Discovered this book at the library, and we just had to have our own copy. Such a fun night time

read!
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